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DATES TO DIARY 2019

National Reconciliation Week
This week is National Reconciliation Week and
Tucker Road Bentleigh PS acknowledged this with
a special assembly held on Monday. Our school
leaders Ava, Angad, Ellie and Rebekah provided
students and teachers with
some history and information about National
Reconciliation Week which they sourced from the
‘National Reconciliation Week’ website https://

Term 2

www.reconciliation.org.au/national-reconciliation-week/.

Below are some important points they spoke about to
the school:
- The dates for National Reconciliation Week remain the
same each year: 27 May to 3 June. These dates
commemorate two significant milestones in the
reconciliation journey— the successful 1967 referendum, and the High Court
Mabo decision respectively.
- This year’s theme is ‘Grounded in Truth – Walk Together With Courage’. At
the heart of reconciliation is the relationship between the broader Australian
community and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. To foster
positive race relations, our relationship must be grounded in a foundation of
truth.
- Reconciliation must live in the hearts, minds and actions of all Australians as
we move forward, creating a nation strengthened by respectful relationships
between the wider Australian community, and Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples.
-Whether you’re engaging in challenging conversations or unlearning and
relearning what you know, this journey requires all of us to walk together
with courage. This National Reconciliation Week, we invite Australians from
all backgrounds to contribute to our national movement towards a unified
future.
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Monday 10th June
QUEENS BIRTHDAY
HOLIDAY
Wednesday 12th June
School Tour Prep 2020
9.30-10.30am
Friday 14th June
Fathers Breakfast Year 1
Friday 21st June
Grandparents & special friends
Morning Tea
Tuesday 25th June
School Council 6.30pm
Wednesday 26th June
School Tour Prep 2020
9.30-10.30am
Friday 28th June
Nude Food Day
Last Day Term 2
2.30pm Finish
Sunday 30th June
Family Movie Day
School Camp Dates for 2019
Year 5 Camp
Wed 9th Oct to Friday 11th Oct
Sovereign Hill
Year 4 Camp
Wed 20th Nov - Friday 22nd Nov
Maldon

Swimming Programs 2019
Program 1
Monday 29th July-Thursday 8th
August (Years 5-6)
Program 2
Tuesday 27thAugust - Friday 6th
Sept
(Years 3 & 4)
Tuesday 27th August –Wed 4th Sept
&
6th Sept
(Prep Classes)
Program 4
Monday 21st October - Thursday
31st October
(Years 1 & 2)

Mathematics Open Evening Success
Thank you to parents and friends of TRBPS students who
came along to our open evening last Wednesday. The night
provided an opportunity for students to showcase the way
in which they learn Mathematics skills. As you can see from
the pictures our families enjoyed participating together.
Thank you also to the teachers for their preparation which
ensured the evening ran smoothly. It was also a great
opportunity for parents to see what happens in
our Art, Italian and Music rooms too. Overall the
night was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone who
came along.

Interrelate’s ‘Say No to Bullying’ Poster Competition
Congratulations to Year 5 students Janessa Ng and Leila Zamani who have been selected as two of 40 finalists for
Australian primary schools across the country. Both students have been invited to attend a ceremony at
Government House in Sydney, hosted by Her Excellency The Hon Justice Margaret Beazley AO in her new role as
Governor of NSW. The winners will be announced on the day and we wish them all the best for this coming
announcement.
“I was inspired to create a poster that promoted the message of speaking out.
Through my design, I wanted to help people know who they can speak to and to also
promote positive behaviour. I think it is really important to always tell someone if
you are being bullied. If you don’t it can get worse and possibly out of hand. I feel
really proud of being selected as a finalist and am excited to see if either Janessa or
myself are chosen as the winners. I really hope my poster encourages people to
speak out.”
Leila Zamani

“ I decided to draw a girl crying because when someone gets bullied they cry. I wrote
the words around her because when you are bullied you are being targeted and the
words are like the bullies surrounding her. The kind words represent those people
who are kind and support the girl. I am really excited about going up to Sydney and
representing my school.”
Janessa Ng

Working Bee Thank you!
Thank you to all the families who attended the Working Bee on Sunday 19th May. The group in attendance focused
on grass, tree branches, sweeping and weeding. They also made good progress on the garden bed near the SOL
centre, however, there is more to do in this area. A special thank you to Darius Culvenor for coordinating the
Working Bee and to the following families who also came along to help:
Deb and Lachy Wilson
David Jorgenson
Moshe, Riki and Maoz Segal
Andrew, Elizabeth and Georgina Runting
Nerissa, Craig, Maya and Jake Parker
Sarah Ransome
Janet, Ryan and Jared Fletcher
Bronwyn Dunse and Darius Culvenor

We are very grateful for your efforts and for taking time out of your weekends to help
maintain our school’s gardens and grounds.

Winter Illness – A message from our school Nurse Lisa Bell in First Aid

Winter is upon us and with it brings colds, flus and other illnesses. A reminder to all parents and guardians, students
should not attend school while they are unwell. As we aim to build resilience with all our students, we want them to
learn to deal with minor illnesses. However, as a school we have the responsibility to care for all students by trying to
prevent outbreaks of any contagious illnesses. In doing this we need students to stay at home if the following occurs:






Your child has had vomiting or diarrhoea. They must stay home from school for a full 24 hours from the last
episode.
You have had to administer Panadol or Nurofen to your child in the morning before school. If this is the case
your child is not fit for school and should stay home to rest.
Your child has a persistent, hard cough. Coughing not only spreads the germs through droplets in the air, but
can also disrupt other students in the classroom from learning.
Your child has a temperature. 24 hours needs to have passed once the temperature is back to normal before
returning to school.
Your child contracts any other contagious disease or illness such as conjunctivitis, hand, foot & mouth or
chicken pox. Please get your doctor’s approval before attending again.
Please take the time to discuss personal hygiene with your child. A reminder to cover their mouth and
nose when they cough or sneeze, dispose of any tissues in the bin and wash their hands properly.
Thank you for supporting these procedures and helping to contain illnesses within our school
community.

Technology In Action at TRBPS
On Tuesday 28th May 2N, 4K and 5/6 F participated in a
WebEX session with author Tristan Bancks. He has won
YABBA awards for his fiction books Two Wolves and
The Fall. He spoke of the writing process he uses when
crafting his novels and the things that inspire him.
Tristan mentioned how scary dentists, having a fire drill
at school and things he saw on the news have led to
the creation of some of his stories. He also talked about
how his professional acting experiences have
influenced his writing too, having appeared on ‘Home
and Away’ as a child. Tristan told lots of funny stories
and even introduced the audience to his adorable,
fluffy pet dog Bear.

Students from Tucker Road Bentleigh PS were able to ask him questions too. The photo below is of Leo asking Tristan
how old he was when he first started writing. Tristan said that when he was in Year 4 his teacher made his class write
for 5 minutes non-stop every day about anything that was in their heads. This process is something he continues to
do today. The session was informative and thoroughly enjoyed by all classes who attended.

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 27th May 2019

Grace Shone
Sandra Grigo
Remi Lindsay
Abby Kushnir
Anna Savage
Grace Mennie
All of Grade 3/4B
Sophie Borreau
Tara Kovac
Peter Carlaganis
Darcy Hill
Ella Weinstein
Zach Verginis

Noa Cohen
Zac White
Noura Zamani
Jude Scheerer
Vin Arnheim
All of 2OC
Shilo Rozenberg
Khloe Ilhan
Ethan Cohen
Bianca Leeman
Samuel Sfetsas
Madi Oldenburg
Liezel de Klerk

CURRICULUM DAYS
MONDAY 26TH AUGUST
MONDAY 4TH NOVEMBER

Canteen News
Orders are to be written clearly on a lunch
bag in blue, black or red ink, any other
marker is difficult to read. Please do not
sticky tape lunch bags up. A reminder to
enclose .10 cents for a bag if an envelope is
used.

Canteen Roster
TERM 2

Uniform Shop Open Dates

Term Dates 2019

8.30am-9.30am

Term 2

Tuesday June 4

23rd April
To
28th June

Tuesday July 16
Tuesday August 6
Tuesday September 3
Tuesday October 8
Tuesday November 6
Tuesday Dec 3

Term 3
15th July
To
20th September
Term 4

Tuesday 4th June
HELP NEDED
Thursday 6th June
Alzira Redfern
HELP NEEDED
Tuesday 11th June
Nicole Thomas
Thursday 13th June
Camela Batsis
Tuesday 18th June
HELP NEEDED
Thursday 20th June
Emy Pittard
Nicole Thomas
Tuesday 25th June
Paula Howard
Thursday 27th June
Michelle Symes
Help Needed
Tuesday 16th July
Nicole Thomas
Thursday 18th July
Sharon Cashmore Alzira Redfern
Tuesday 23rd July
Paula Howard
Thursday 25th July
Carmela Batsis
Emy Pittard
Tuesday 30th July
Kathryn Kelly (9-12)

7th October
To
20th December

Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student misses out on the opportunity to join their
classmates for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the
TermaDates
2019
Government's commitment to breaking the link between
student's
background and their achievements.
CSEF will be provided to eligible families to cover the costs
of school
Term
1 trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are 31st
a temporary
January foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A
special consideration category also exists for asylum
seeker
and refugee
First
Day School
Year1-6 families. The allowance is paid to the school to
use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:




$125 for primary school students
$225 for secondary school students

To
5th April
Term 2
23rd April

To
How to Apply
28th June
Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application
form or download from the CSEF website

Key Dates
Term 3
All applicants must complete and lodge their submission by 28th June 2019
Link to parent information and eligibility categories etc: 15th July
To
20th September

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx#link22
Term 4
7th October
To
20th December

Student Representative Council 2019
Executive Council
Ellie Cheeseman, Rebekah Pask, Ava Smith, Angad Singh Thakur
Classroom Representatives and Buddy Classes:
5/6F: Elly Begen & Adam Tabachowitz

Buddy Class – Prep M

5/6K: Stir ling Gaddie & Piper Har r is

Buddy Class - Prep H

5/6S: J osh Heenan & Buffy Robinson

Buddy Class - Prep G

5/6T: Jack Kidney & Ava Krinelos

Buddy Class - Prep K

5/6V: Mar ek Ar nheim & Austin Hall

Buddy Class – 1D

5/6W: Sebastian Gr inber g & Riyaa Shr ivastava

Buddy Class – 1/2A

3/4B: Mica Regev & Josh Levin

Buddy Class – 1W

3B: Indiana Br kic & Finn Har r is

Buddy Class – 1FM

3E: Mor gan Gr aham & Sophie Wein

Buddy Class – 1H

3T: Samuel Dimopoulos & Lucas Gabler

Buddy Class – 2C

4C: Amy Liebman & Lucy Smith

Buddy Class – 2N

4K: Reece Car r & J ames Savage

Buddy Class – 2J

4W: Felix Coleman-Goh & Rey Nagayama

Buddy Class – 2CO

SRC Coordinator – Rachel Kushnir

EARN & LEARN IS BACK

It’s easy to Earn & Learn all you have to do is just get everyone you can earning as
many stickers as possible
Between 1 May and 25 June 2019.
Stick them on the sticker sheets and return them to the box in Woolworths with Tucker
Road Bentleigh Primary
or to the box in the school office.
Earn & Learn has helped us receive brand new school equipment, across every possible
category including ICT, science, sports, mathematics, arts and crafts and more.

Parents and Friends Association Update
It’s been another great fortnight for the PFA. Our election day BBQ was a huge success. Thank you to Michelle Symes for
getting it organised and running the day super smoothly. The day generated close to $1000 profit and was really appreciated
by the local voters.
The Fundraising night planning is well under way. We’ve locked in Bogan Bingo to entertain us on 3rd August. Our “donations
queen” Carolyn Barton, with the help of Britt, Jacqui, Sasha and Briony, have sourced some AMAZING donations that we know
will be hotly contested on the night. They’ve worked really hard over the last month- well done girls and thank you very much!
It’s never too early to start getting your table organised too- get chatting in the playground.
Just a reminder that the uniform shop is now open monthly. Pop in this coming Tuesday 4th June or fill in the order form and
Yuz or Briony will fill your order asap. Big thanks to Yuz and Briony for their tireless work in the uniform shop. You guys do an
amazing job!
So, what’s up next in term?
Walkathon- Date TBC. Watch out for a compass alert
Special Friends morning tea for Grade 2’s- Friday 21st June
Family movie day (Secret life of pets 2)- Sunday 30th June @ time to TBC
Cadbury Chocolate fundraiser- Starting 25Th June
The Cadbury chocolate fundraiser is one of the most successful on the PFA calendar. You should have received a form outlining
how the fundraiser will work and what you can do to support it. Chocolate not your thing? We get it, but please consider making a contribution to the school instead.
Don’t forget to buy your copy of the entertainment book. Hard copy and electronic copies are available.
PFA members please keep an eye out for communication asking for volunteers for Grandparents Day/Special friends’ day.
We’ll be asking for extra help from Grade 3 parents as part of our “Pay it back” initiative.
The above mentioned events won’t be able to take place without a “hand on” approach by us parents. We will do call outs for
volunteers closer to the date of each event. We will use email, compass and the Facebook pages and class reps to ask for help.
Some assistance will be needed on site and some behind the scenes. Please email either Liz (elizabethdimopoulos@gmail.com)
or Briony (bloimaranta@gmail.com) or respond when you see a call out!
Liz and the PFA team x

KARATE AT TUCKER

